Research Report
Innovations in postgraduate medical education (PGME) aim to enhance teaching and learning to optimize residents' preparation for future practice. However, innovations' effects on daily practice may reach further than intended. 1, 2 For example, a recent exploratory study found that attending physicians and residents experienced effects of workplace-based assessment (WBA) to varying degrees in six domains, only one of which was the intended domain of teaching and learning. 3 It has become clear that introducing and implementing innovations in medical education is difficult, [4] [5] [6] as it is in other fields, such as business. 7 Therefore, it is important to anticipate pitfalls and opportunities. 8, 9 Given the varying effects of innovations in medical education in daily practice, it seems insufficient to base approaches to change on the assumption that innovations will produce intended and beneficial effects. Anticipating how the effects of an innovation might be experienced during actual use would help customize approaches for successful design, adoption, and implementation of innovations. 10 However, knowledge is lacking about what can be expected of a medical education innovation once it is used in actual practice.
To contribute to this required knowledge, we conducted a study focused on WBA. We selected WBA because it is a widely used innovation that is beyond the stage of implementation and its educational effects have received abundant attention. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] We investigated the effects of WBA during actual use in residency training as perceived by the innovation's users-residents, attending physicians (attendings), and program directors. Our research question was, What perceptions of the effects of using WBA exist among its users? We performed this study using Q methodology, which is a method for the systematic investigation of people's viewpoints regarding a topic. 16 
Method

Setting
We conducted this study in the Netherlands between October and December 2012. Although national guidelines for competency-based residency training came into effect in 2011, 17 some residency programs started to use WBA instruments long before then. The main responsibility for implementing WBA (and other innovations) into training practices lies with department-level residency program directors. Obstetrics-gynecology (obgyn) and pediatrics introduced WBA in residency training in 2005 18 ; they were the first specialties to adopt the innovation, and therefore their training programs had years of use experience by the time of our study. Commonly used WBA instruments are the mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX), 19 which assesses clinical and generic competencies, and the objective 
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In residency training programs, WBA users typically are residents, attendings, and program directors. All attendings in a department are expected to contribute to the training of residents, and residents are expected to actively engage in their own training by seeking feedback, reflecting on their progress, and documenting their reflections and progress in an electronic portfolio. Together, the attendings and residents of a department are commonly referred to as the "training group" in the Netherlands. In each training group, one of the attendings is the program director, who has overall responsibility for the program and holds two to four annual progress meetings with each resident. These meetings should be guided by the WBA data in the resident's portfolio.
Q methodology
To investigate the users' perceptions of the effects of WBA, we used Q methodology, which combines aspects of qualitative and quantitative approaches. This methodology fits well with our purpose of systematically exploring which principal viewpoints on the effects of WBA exist among its users and describing the communalities and distinctions between these views, 16 and it has been successfully used in similar studies. 21, 22 Stemming from the social sciences, it is an established methodology in health services and medical education 21, 23, 24 as well as in other fields. [25] [26] [27] Participants in a Q study typically are asked to create Q sorts by positioning a variety of statements about the topic on a score sheet, where column placement options range from most disagree to most agree (scored from −4 to +4 in this study, as displayed in Figure 1 ). Participants are encouraged to place the number of statements that fit in the spaces provided in each column, but are allowed to deviate from this arrangement. By creating their Q sorts, participants reveal their views on the subject-in this case, the effects of using WBA in practice. After finishing their Q sorts, participants are asked to explain their ranking of the statements.
The Q sorts of all participants are then subject to by-person factor analysis to uncover patterns in the rankings of the statements, under the assumption that correlation between the Q sorts of certain participants indicates similarity of their viewpoints. The statistical results and the qualitative data (i.e., participant comments) are used to interpret and describe the distinct perceptions.
Developing the statement set
The crucial part of the Q study research instrument is the set of statements to be used in the Q sort. It is important that the statements are a representative sample of the subjective communicability around the topic of study-in this case, what users of WBAs say about the effects of using WBA in PGME-and so allow for expression of the variety of possible viewpoints. Therefore, we developed our statement set for this study using the six domains of effects identified in a recent study on this topic: sentiments; dealing with the innovation; teaching and learning; specialty training; workload and tasks; and patient care. 3 We strove to create a mixture of statements concerning WBA in general and the mini-CEX and OSATS specifically, because participants have to be able to express themselves about both general and specific issues.
The lead researcher (J.F.) formulated statements to represent effects in all six domains, producing a first set of 72 statements. Subsequently, three of the authors (M.W., P.W.T., and F.S.) commented on the ambiguity, clarity, and suitability of the statements. After J.F. made adjustments, the research instrument was pilot-tested by four research team members (M.W., F.S., N.L., and E.P.) who each conducted a Q sort with the remaining 59 statements, critically reviewed the full interview materials (including verbal and written Q sort instructions and the postsort interview questionnaire for both written and verbal comments), and commented on the completeness of the statement Figure 1 Score sheet for the Q sort of 36 statements in a study of user perceptions of workplace-based assessment in daily practice in residency training programs in the Netherlands, 2012. The values -4 to +4 correspond to the scores given to statements in the analysis phase, according to their placement by a participant in his or her Q sort. The participant placed one card on each position on the score sheet, representing his or her level of agreement with the statement (from most disagree to most agree). In the original sheet presented to participants, the cells were numbered 1 to 9 (from left to right). For the statements used in the Q sort, see Table 1 . 3. WBAs are more likely to be done on moments for which it is convenient to do them than on moments which are important for learning the job well set, overlap between statements, and intelligibility of the statements. Using their comments, J.F. and J.E. further refined wording, deleted and merged statements, and added 1 statement. This resulted in a final set of 36 statements, which was approved by the complete research team (see Table 1 ). Finally, we randomly numbered the 36 statements and printed them on cards for participants to use during their Q sorts. We asked the first five participants to comment on the completeness of the statement set; no further revisions seemed necessary.
Participants and procedure
Because we aimed to investigate and clarify 28 the diversity of viewpoints (rather than prevalence), we used a purposeful sampling approach in the selection of the study participants. We invited residents and attendings (including program directors) of the ob-gyn departments of six hospitals in the Netherlands, and continued inclusion until a wide variation of viewpoints was seemingly achieved, which is in accordance with common practice in Q studies. 16 We approached the participants through their training groups because we considered this to be an effective way to get in contact with them and because the expert knowledge of two authors (F.S. and J.D.) enabled us to select training groups that differed in composition and training culture. Invitation and participation preferably took place during scheduled departmental training group meetings. We requested that program directors allow J.F. to attend a training group meeting to inform the residents and attendings who were present about the purpose and procedure of the study. The residents and attendings who agreed to participate received the materials to perform the Q sort individually, which they could do immediately after the meeting or at a later time; in the latter case, they could return the Q sort by mail or have it collected by J.F. Participants received both written and verbal instructions, which included tips to facilitate the sorting and an explanation that WBA in this study referred to the mini-CEX and OSATS. After participants completed the Q sort by placing the 36 cards on the score sheet, J.F. asked them to comment individually on why they placed certain statements at the extreme ends of the sort (i.e., most disagree and most agree). Participants could provide comments in writing or during brief in-person interviews with J.F. immediately following the Q sort, guided by the postsort interview questionnaire mentioned above. Verbal comments were recorded and transcribed. It took participants on average 20 minutes to complete the sorting and to provide comments.
Analysis
We analyzed the data using dedicated software (PQMethod 2.11, schmolck. userweb.mwn.de/qmethod). The collected Q sorts were subject to byperson factor analysis (not by-item, as in conventional factor analysis). The analysis was conducted using common techniques in Q analysis (centroid factor analysis for extraction of the factors, followed by varimax rotation). 16 First, all factor structures supported by the data were identified using common criteria of Eigenvalue > 1 and a minimum of two statistically significantly associated Q sorts (P < .05). 29 Here, the maximum number of factors was five. Then, the factor structures were examined by inspecting all factors in each structure for interpretability, and the most comprehensible factor solution was selected. This was the five-factor solution. For each of these factors, we generated an idealized Q sort, representing how someone using WBA with exactly that perception would have ranked the 36 statements in the sorting grid (Figure 1) . Finally, statements that had a statistically significantly positioning (P < .05) in a factor as compared with all other factors (called the distinguishing statements) and those that were not positioned differently (P < .05) between any pair of factors (called the consensus statements) were identified. Each factor was then interpreted and described iteratively by J.F., P.W.T., and J.E. using the idealized Q sort, the distinguishing statements of that factor, and the comments of participants whose Q sorts were statistically significantly associated with that factor.
Ethical considerations
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the data were processed anonymously. The study was approved by the ethical review board of the Dutch Society of Medical Education (NVMO-ERB; file number 183).
Results
Of the 74 WBA users invited, 65 individuals (87%) across the ob-gyn residency programs of six institutions (one academic medical center and five general teaching hospitals) participated. The mean age of participants was 42 years (range: 27-62 years). Among the 65 participants were 22 residents (34%) and 43 attendings (66%); 3 (7%) of the attendings were residency program directors. Nineteen (86%) of the residents, 21 (49%) of the attendings, and 2 (67%) of the program directors were female. Two residents, 4 attendings, and 3 program directors who were invited did not participate because of time constraints.
The 65 Q sorts supported a maximum of five factors, representing five clearly distinguishable viewpoints about the effects of using WBA in specialty training. Each factor was defined by 4 to 21 participants, and 19 participants were not (uniquely) associated with a single factor (see Supplemental Digital Appendix 1 for the factor loadings matrix by Q sort, http://links.lww.com/ ACADMED/A219). Table 1 presents the idealized Q sorts for the five factors as well as the distinguishing and consensus statements. The correlation between factors ranged between 0.27 and 0.62, and the five factors together explained 60% of the total variance in the Q sorts (Table 2) .
Below, we describe the five factors, each of which represents a distinct perception of the effects of using WBA in PGME: enthusiasm, compliance, effort, neutrality, and skepticism. The perceptions vary with regard to three main issues: the goals the innovation was intended to achieve, the ease or difficulty of applying the innovation to practice (the innovation's applicability), and the innovation's actual impact. In each description, the parenthetical numbers refer to the number of the defining statement (e.g., #32) and its position in the factor's idealized Q sort (e.g., −4) (see Table 1 ). Each description concludes with an overview of the group of corresponding participants; additional details about individual Q sorts can be found in Supplemental Digital Appendix 1 at http://links.lww.com/ACADMED/A219. Table 3 provides representative comments of the participants associated with each perception.
Enthusiasm (factor 1)
In this perception, WBA is viewed as a useful innovation (#32: −4) because it stimulates multiple aspects of training. First, WBA is considered to contribute to providing feedback and formulating points of improvement for residents (#2 and #20: +4; #22: −4). Furthermore, it is valued for its broader effects on training, such as stimulating learning (#17: +3), increasing the significance of progress meetings between program directors and residents (#12: +3), and promoting attention to training (#6: +3). The innovation is also perceived as related to improving patient care (#18: +1) and safety (#9: +1). WBA is not considered difficult to use (#36: −2; #10 and #23: −3), and obligation is not the main impetus for using WBA (#33: −3). The innovation, which is considered valuable and easy to use, is not perceived as an extra workload (#11: −2).
The 11 participants (1 resident, 9 attendings, 1 program director) who contributed to this perception worked in four different hospitals.
Compliance (factor 2)
In this perception, WBA is deemed highly useful (#32: −4) because it empowers users to initiate feedback, including difficult feedback, and to request attention for training (#20 and #26: +4; #22: −4). Use of the innovation is viewed as directed by practical opportunity rather than by the educational importance of the moment (#3: +1).
This perception focuses on direct effects of WBA; for instance, giving and registering feedback is perceived as supported by the structured forms (#1: +2; #25: +3). Broader educational effects are not experienced-such as formulating learning goals, or improving progress meetings or educational capabilities of attendings (#2, #12, and #28: 0)-and no links are perceived with patient care (#18: −2) and safety (#9: −3).
Appreciation for the innovation increases once the user gets used to it (#19: +2), which is unique to this perception. Creating resistance to further medical education innovations is not deemed a problem (#15: −3). This perception was defined by 21 participants (7 attendings, 14 residents) from four different hospitals.
Effort (factor 3)
In this perception, the usefulness of WBA is endorsed (#32: −4), and there is a willingness to use the innovation (#33: −3). The perceived usefulness is mainly related to direct effects, such as encouragement of exchange (#22: −4; #20: +2), specificity (#30: +3), and registration (#25: +2) of feedback. Benefits of the innovation are considered to affect beginning residents more than senior residents (#8: +2).
Despite the endorsement, using the innovation in practice is experienced as an extra workload (#11: +4). Whereas OSATS is considered fun and not difficult (#13: +3; #10: −3), WBA is perceived as taking time, and the forms are not considered helpful (#1 and #2: 0). Organizing mini-CEXs to observe interactions with patients is considered particularly hard work (#36: +4). Although there is an evident struggle to integrate the innovation into practice, the use of WBA is not a topic of discussion among colleagues (#7: −3).
Four participants (3 attendings, 1 program director) in four hospitals adhered to this perception.
Neutrality (factor 4)
In this perception, the potential value of WBA is endorsed in principle (#32: −4). The innovation is mainly perceived as supporting the training of inexperienced residents (#8: +3); it helps target points of improvement (#2: +3) and increases the value of progress meetings (#12: +2). However, the actual execution and consequences of WBA are perceived as depending on the individuals involved (#29: +4; #35: +2). WBA is not thought to stimulate seeking feedback (#26: −4) or providing feedback (#22: −1), although this view is not related to difficulty using the innovation (#10: −2; #23: −3).
Five participants (all attendings) in two hospitals were associated with this perception.
Skepticism (factor 5)
In this perception, WBA is not viewed as useful (#32: 0). The innovation is considered to enhance attention for education in general (#6: +2), but not to contribute to specificity of feedback (#30: −3), the value of progress meetings (#12: 0), or residents' education (#17: −1). Patient care and safety are not believed to benefit either (#18: −4; #9: −3).
Obligation drives use of the innovation (#33: +2). Convenience, rather than relevance for practice, directs utilization of the tools (#3: +4), which are often filled out in a meaningless way (#16: +3). Accordingly, WBA is perceived as an extra workload (#11: +2), and appreciation does not increase with use of the innovation (#19: −2). Further, WBA is viewed as creating resistance to other innovations in PGME (#15: +1).
This perception was defined by 5 participants (3 attendings, 2 residents) in four hospitals. 
Discussion
This study focusing on WBA shows that users of an innovation in residency training programs have different perceptions of its effects in practice. We uncovered and described five principal perceptions of the effects of using WBA in PGME: enthusiasm, compliance, effort, neutrality, and skepticism.
These five perceptions are characterized by the users' differing views on three main issues: the goals, the applicability, and the impact of the innovation. Participants' views of the goals of WBA-experienced as the reasons why the innovation is or is not useful-ranged from being confined to stimulating feedback to being broader and including indirect effects, such as influencing patient care and attitudes toward change in general. The views of WBA's applicability (i.e., whether applying the innovation to practice is easy or difficult) varied by perception, as did views of its impact on the quality of residents' training; the latter ranged from positive impact to no impact.
Our findings resonate with others' recent descriptions of differences in the viewpoints of individuals involved in changes in medical education. For example, Jacobs et al 30 found that undergraduate medical education teachers have differing conceptions of learning and teaching. In a study on the influences of culture on successful curriculum change in medical schools, Jippes 31 noted that individuals have different perceptions of their organization's readiness for change. These kinds of individual differences should be taken into account in change management.
In our study, all five factors, representing different perceptions, were statistically significantly associated with participants from more than one training group; similarly, participants from each training group were associated with various factors. This finding indicates that the variability in perceptions results not only from contextual differences (e.g., implementation strategy, organization of clinical practice) but also from differences among individuals in the same context.
The five different perceptions of the effects of an innovation in this study expand two aspects of existing sociological theory about innovations. First, theory regarding innovations in social systems has mainly focused on the diffusion of an innovation through a system. Rogers's 32 well-known classification of individuals is based on the speed with which they adopt new ideas relative to other individuals within the system and specifies five adopter categories: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. Our findings add to this classification of adoption speed by showing that individuals also differ in what they think they are adopting, as • The method makes it easier to give feedback, including difficult feedback. (A, 3)
• WBAs stimulate learning, because those are the specific assessments, when they • It's very easy to fill out a WBA without being specific about anything: "well done," "keep it up," and "no points for improvement." (R, 47)
• The goal is training, not improvement of CARE. (A, 16)
• It is not a pleasure. It's compulsory for the residents, which also makes it compulsory for me as a supervisor. (A, 52)
Abbreviations: A indicates attending physician; R, resident; OSATS, objective structured assessment of technical skill; mini-CEXs, mini-clinical evaluation exercises. a The 65 participating users were residents, attendings, and program directors in departments of obstetricsgynecology at six hospitals. Program directors are labeled as attending physicians to preserve their anonymity (n < 5). The comments were originally provided in Dutch and were translated for this publication.
they perceive different goals, differences in applicability to practice, and different impacts. Adopters are not all traveling along the same track at different speeds; instead, they may be taking different routes and therefore may be reaching different destinations. Second, diffusion theory makes distinctions among an innovation's form, its function, and its social meaning. The theory states that form is indisputable but that developers and adopters may perceive the function and the social meaning very differently. 10 Our results indicate that such differences exist not only between developers and adopters but also among adopters.
Using Q methodology allowed us to systematically investigate individuals' perceptions. The five principal perceptions we identified are based on-and applicable to-use of an innovation in daily practice, as users' behaviors and attitudes can be recognized as belonging to certain perceptions. This may help colleagues understand one another's responses to an innovation. It should be noted that individuals are likely to recognize aspects of several perceptions as their own.
We focused on the use of one innovation, WBA, in residency training and on users of this innovation in one specialty, ob-gyn. Therefore, the identified typology may be limited by perceptions typical for this group of people involved with innovations in residency training. Further research on other innovations and in different contexts is needed to determine the consistency of the described perceptions.
Also, we focused on perceived effects of the actual use of an innovation as opposed to perceived effects of implementation; therefore, we cannot assess effects of differences in different hospitals' approaches to implementation. Still, although local influences may have contributed to the viewpoints of various participants, none of the perceptions we identified were exclusively associated with any one of the participating hospitals.
Participants were included by purposeful sampling for variation, which strove for representation of the entire range of viewpoints. The range of the perceptions we identified indicates that this variation was covered. However, as we were dependent on individuals' willingness to participate and some individuals declined participation, we cannot exclude the possibility of an optimistic or enthusiastic bias in the reported perceptions.
Our results provide a starting point for customizing approaches to change in medical education. How or why individuals develop certain perceptions remains largely unexplored, however. For example, our finding that the compliance perception was associated with a large share of residents could serve as a basis for exploring whether a user's role in the application of an innovation influences that user's perception of the innovation's effects. We did not investigate whether perceptions developed over time. However, knowledge about the development of perceptions could inform implementation interventions at an early stage of change, when users' perceptions may be more pliable.
The primary aim of implementation should be to reach formulated goalsthat is, to bring about the intended effects of an innovation rather than to achieve the highest possible use rate of a method or tool. Our findings imply that leaders of change need to anticipate that different users will have different perceptions of an innovation. Basing the implementation approach on leaders' own perceptions is unlikely to suffice for meaningful adoption of the innovation. 33 A starting point for discussing the innovation can be found in the commonalities between the different perceptions-in the shared issues of perceived goals, applicability, and impact. Inviting others to share their perceptions could reveal unintended effects that turn out to be hidden treasures of the innovation.
Of importance for the implementation of innovations is our finding that pressuring people to use the innovation resulted only in intended effects for those users who acknowledged the method's usefulness and needed empowerment to use it. For others, this compulsion resulted in opportunistic and meaningless use, which does not contribute to the intended training effects. This reconfirms that obligation is a questionable way to achieve full adoption of an innovation. 34 Emphasis on effects instead of tools should lead the way not only for implementation but also for evaluation. 
Conclusion
Innovations in medical education elicit various effects in practice, and users of innovations perceive these effects differently. This study provides insight into five principal user perceptions which can support the design and implementation of innovations in PGME. For effective change in medical education, it is critical to pay attention to users' perceptions of the goals, the applicability, and the impact of innovations. Paying attention only to the operationalization of an innovation and pressuring people to adopt it are unlikely to suffice for bringing about the intended effects of an innovation in medical education.
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